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ABSTRACT
E.G.Beek, 1991.Spatialinterpolationofdailymeteorologicaldata;theoreticalevaluationofavailable
techniques.Wageningen (TheNetherlands), DLOTheWinand Staring Centre.Report 53.1.44pp.;
13 Figs; 1Table; 20 Refs.
In agromcteorological crop yield models meteorological values at not observed points have to be
obtained by means of interpolation techniques.In this study, interpolation onto a 50x 50km2 grid
of meteorological data for Europe was demanded. The choise of the appropriate interpolation
techniquedependsonthespatialcharacterofthevariable.Thespatialandtemporalcharacterofdaily
meansofmeteorologicaldatainNorth-WesternEuropeisdescribed.Europeisdominatedbyextensive
and local circulation systems. On daily base most meteorological variables do not show great
differences fordistancesbetween50-100kmandsimpleinterpolation techniquescanbeused.Rainfall,
however, has a high variable spatial and temporal variable. Rainfall amounts, therefore, should be
interpolated by means of stochastic interpolation techniques such as kriging.
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PREFACE

Thistheoreticalevaluationofinterpolationtechniquesofmeteorologicalvariablesispart
ofthespatialisation studyoftheYieldForecastingModels(PartH)project oftheJoint
Research Centre (JRC) in Ispra, Italy.
TheYieldForecastingModelsprojectisbeingcarriedoutbyDLOTheWinandStaring
Centre,Wageningen,TheNetherlands(SC-DLO).Itsaimistodevelopayield forecasting model based on grid elements of 50x 50km2.An important input inthis model
aremeteorologicaldatathathavebeenmeasuredatapproximately200weatherstations
in the European Community.
This study was carried out for the fullfillment of an Ir-studies at the Department of
SurveyingandRemoteSensingofWageningenAgriculturalUniversity,TheNetherlands.
IwishtothankJJL.L.F.JanssenandProf.M.MolenaaroftheDepartmentofSurveying
and Remote Sensing for their supervision and Ir C.A. van Diepen (SC-DLO) for the
coordination of this study within the project.

Eric Beek.

SUMMARY

Theaimofthisstudywastoassessthemostreliablemethodfor interpolation ofdaily
means of sunshine, temperature, relative humidity, windspeed and precipitation. The
measured data originated from approximately 200 weather stations of the European
Community.Thesedatahavetobeinterpolated ontoaregulargrid of50x 50km2for
use in ayield forecasting model.Therefore the spatial and temporal variability ofthe
meteorological variables was described.
Aninventarisationofpossibleinterpolationtechniqueswasmade.Furthermore,literature
wasreviewedontheexperienceofinterpolationtechniquesformeteorologicalvariables.
The conclusion wasthat most variables can satisfyingly be interpolated using simple
linear interpolation technique.The spatial variability ofrainfall ismorecomplex than
theothervariables.Itisrecommendedtoinvestigatetheuseofkrigingfor interpolation
of daily precipitation means.

1 INTRODUCTION

Precise and up-to-date information on agricultural production is necessary for the
implementationoftheCommonAgriculturalPolicy(CAP)oftheEuropeanCommunity.
During the past decades the CAPhas led to acomplex system of rules and subsidies
allofwhichrelyonacertainlevelofprecisionofagriculturalstatistics,includingyield
forecasts.
TheCouncilofMinistersoftheEuropeanCommunityhassetupaPilotProjectforthe
Application of Remote Sensing in Agricultural Statistics, with the aim of improving
the collection of statistical information and agricultural forecasts over Europe.
The project, commonly known astheAgriculturalproject for Monitoring Agriculture
usingRemoteSensing(MARS),isbeingcarriedoutbytheInstituteofRemoteSensing
ApplicationsoftheJointResearchCentre(JRC)atIspra,Italy.Theprojectcommenced
in 1988 is being supervised bythe Agriculture Directorate General (DG VI) and the
Statistical Office of the European Community (EUROSTAT). It is structured around
several Actions,the most important being:
(1) Regional Inventories;
(2) Crop Monitoring and Yield Indicators;
(3) Yield Forecasting Models;
(4) Rapid Estimates of Areas and Potential Yields.
Most of the work is carried out under contract bynational organizations.Within the
framework ofAction 3,DLOTheWinand StaringCentreisconducting astudyonthe
development ofnon-crop specific agrometeorological simulation models.Themodels
willbeinstalled inaGeographicInformation System(GIS).Theimmediate aimofthe
studyistodemonstrate amethodology andtotest anoperational systemfor obtaining
sufficiently reliableestimatesofyieldandproductionofmajorcrops.Ifsuccessful,these
modelswillbeusedforthesemi-realtimemonitoringofagriculturalseasonalconditions
over the entire EC.
In the yield model, dynamic crop growth simulation techniques are applied to make
quantitativeestimatesofbiomassaccumulationandyieldformation.Toapplythemodel
toasinglesiteforoneyear,dataoncrop,soilandweatherarerequired.AfullgeographiccoverageoftheECwillbeobtainedbymakingsimulationsforallsitesrepresenting
large areas interms of soil and weatherconditions.Thedefinitive representative sites
involvesselection,interpretation,interpolationandaggregationproceduresforcrop,soil
and weather data.
ThepresentstudyisacontributionmadebytheAgriculturalUniversityofWageningen
on the subject of interpolation of meteorological data. It examines the prospect of
applying interpolation techniques to daily weather data from observation stations for
the projection of weather conditions on a rectangular grid ( 50 x 50km2).
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TheproblemisdescribedinChapter2andthenacomprehensiveviewofmeteorological
processesisgiveninChapter3.SeveralinterpolationtechniquesaredescribedinChapter
4 andChapter5showsthatefforts havebeenmadetofind outif someofthemethods
hadbeenusedinthepast.Futurepossibilities ofusingsatelliteimagery aredealt with
in Chapter 6 and finally the conclusions are drawn in Chapter 7.
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2 DESCRIPTION OFTHE PROBLEM

Theyieldforecasting modelsbeingdeveloped for theEuropeanCommunity (EC)use
dailymeteorologicaldataobtainedfromtheEuropeanweatherobservationstations.The
meteorological data areneeded for thecalculation ofdaily growth rate of crops,their
water use and water requirements, and phenologic development rate.
Themodelsareapplied onaregulargrid of50x 50km2.Formodeldevelopment and
validation,meteorologicaldataforthepast30yearsarcavailableforabout250meteorologicalstationsintheEC.Inthefuture,semi-real-timedatawillbeobtainablefrom450
stations in the EC,enabling a denser network.
Modelresultsdepend onaccuracy orsensibilityofthemodelandthereliability ofthe
measured andinterpolatedinputvariables.Forreliableandaccuratemodelresultsboth
aspects are important. This study deals with reliability of the interpolated

Fig. 1 Map oftheEuropean Community with the weatherobservation stationsandthegrid
of50xSOkm2formingthebasefor the modelcalculations
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meteorological data.The meteorological datarequired arethedailymean of sunshine
radiation,temperature(minimumandmaximum),humidity,windspeedandprecipitation.
Thedata are measured at weather observation stations several times aday and then a
daily weighted mean is calculated. Methods of measurement can differ from country
to country, also the measurements themselves are erroneous and sometimes there are
no measurements at all.
The observation stations in the EC arenot equally distributed and the main problem
istofindthemostreliabletechniquefortheinterpolationofdailymeteorologicalvalues
onto a regular grid of 50 x 50km2.
In order to be able to choose a reliable interpolation technique, the variability of the
different types of meteorological data in space and timerelated tothe meteorological
processes must be specified.
It is also important to know the existent interpolation procedures and to theextent to
which they might be used for the interpolation of meteorological variables.
Another aim is to find out which experience is available on interpolation techniques
in the meteorological fields.
Atpresent,onlydatafrom themeteorological stationscan beusedfor modelinput.In
the future additional data such as remote sensing data, can also probably be used. It
istherefore interestingtoknowtheextenttowhichtheseadditional datamayimprove
the accuracy of the estimated data

14

3 METEOROLOGICAL VARIABLES IN SPACE ANDTIME IN EUROPE

This chapter deals with the scale of processes, the meteorological variables and the
meteorological ground observations.

3.1 Scale of meteorological processes
Thekineticenergyof airmovementsisdivided intoabroad scaleof systems,varying
from micro-scale turbulent flow tolong planetary waves.Aclassification of scales is
shown in Figure 2.
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Fig. 2Classification ofweathercirculation systems
The spectrum of circulation systems is not continuous, but shows some discrete
transitions.Thesizeofthesecirculationsystemsarewithincertainlimits.Depressions,
forexample,rangebetween500and2500kilometresandcanlastfrom acoupleofdays
to aweek; athunderstorm of 10kilometres willnot last longerthan acouple ofhours
andeddieshaveatypicaltimescaleofsecondsandaspacescaleofcentimetres.Ifthe
daily mean of temperature, relative humidity, sunshine, windspeed, cloudiness and
precipitation are given, the daily variation is eliminated. Comparing two weather
observationstationsduringonaparticulardaycanshowacloudymorninginonestation
and acloudy afternoon in the other, but weighted over the whole day there would be
no difference, because both stations had a half clouded day.
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Fig. 4 Circulation ofcontinentalairtoWestern Europe

According to the World Survey of Climatology the EC has two climate types ; the
MediterraneanandtheNorthernEuropeanortemperateclimate.Thebasicphenomenon
intheGeneralCirculationairmovementsintheatmosphereintemperateregionssituated
between low,heated latitudes (subtropics) and high,cooled latitudes (polarregion) is
the meandering westerly "jet" stream of air, which has its maximum at 300mb-level
(moreorless9000metersaltitude). Althoughthiswesterlyjetstreamispersistent,the
meanderingpattern changes from dayto day and theweather and climate of Western
Europe is largely dependent on howthis partem around thejet stream shows up.The
most frequent circulation pattern in winter, is ajet stream between an extended low
pressuresystemintheNorthandanextendedhighpressuresystemin SouthernEurope.
Atthe surface thejet stream attheupperlevels corresponds tothewell-known "polar
front"oftheBergen-schoolconcept,atwhichthecyclonicactivityontemperatelatitudes
takeplace.Thecyclones,created atthepolarfront ontheAtlantic Ocean and moving
with the upper West-winds towards and across Western Europe, are the basic
mechanisms by which the import of mild air from the Atlantic Ocean towards the
continenttakesplace,showninFigure3.InthissituationtheweatherofWesternEurope
becomes very mild and cloudy in winter and relatively cool in summer. Because of
ratherstrongcyclonicactivity,rainfallmaybeabundantintheWesternpartsofNorthern
Europe but decreasing towards the East.
In spring and autumn the most frequent circulation causes wet weather conditions in
Northern Europe. In Southern Europe,however, the most frequent circulation causes
steady weather in all seasons. A less frequent circulation pattern can exist if a high
pressure cell blocking the oceanic cyclones transports cold or warm continental air
towardsWestern Europe,asshowninFigure4.Undersuchconditions cold winters or
warm stable summers are experienced.
Meso-scale circulation patterns include showers (with their own internal circulation)
which arethemainsources ofprecipitation in Southern Europeduring allthe seasons
and are also important in temperate parts of Europe in the summer. Amore detailed
description of these meso-scale circulation systems is given in the section on
precipitation.Iftheweatherisdominatedbyextensivepressuresystems(low-andhigh
pressurecellsextendingover500-2500kilometre),itmaybeassumed thatmost ofthe
meteorologicalvariablesdonotvarymuchoverdistancesintherangeof50-150kilometres(incontrasttothetropicswheretheweatherdepends onlocal features).Thisdoes
notapplytoabruptchangesinthelandscape,egacoastline,alargelakeoramountain
range.

3.2 Variability of meteorological variables
3.2.1 Sunshine
Sunshineisrelatedtolatitude.Theradiationofthesunisstrongeratlowlatitudesthan
athighlatitudes,andthereforeregionsintheneighbourhoodoftheequatorreceivemore
radiation than thepolarregions.Ifclouds arepresent, sunshine will bereduced atthe
surface.
17

3.2.2 Temperature
Dueto seasonalfluctuation of theradiationreceived bythe earth's surface in Europe
inthe summer causes a latitudinal trendintemperature.In winterhowever there is a
meridionaltrendcausedbytheinfluence ofthewarmocean,whichdiminisheseastward
where the continent gets colder. In Europe,the temperature varies a little over short
distances.Extremedifferences inasmallregion(eg50x50km2)mayoccursometimes,
caused bythepresence ofafrontal system whichforms thetransition oftwo different
airmasses.Thetemperature diminishes with increasing altitude about 0.6 °Cper 100
metres (Thompson et al. 1981).

3.2.3 Wind speed
In general,windspeed shows little variance overdistances of 50-150kilometres.The
largestgradient isfound incoastalareas,duetothecoastaleffect. Airmovement over
alargewatersurface islessinfluenced byfriction thanoverland surface and therefore
ahigherwindspeed occursincoastalareas.InFigure5themonthlywindspeed inThe
Netherlands illustrates thecoastaleffect. Aninteresting feature isthat the LakeUssel
causes the same effect. Further inland the windspeed and the gradient decrease.
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3.2.4 Relative humidity
Little differences over distances of 50-150 kilometres occur. Again the coast has its
specialinfluence.Thecoastalhumidityisusuallyhigher(dependingonwind-direction),
while more inland the air gradually becomes drier.

3.2.5 Precipitation
Precipitation is a variable with a large spatial and temporal variety. The seasonal
variability of precipitation is illustrated by mean monthly data from De Bilt, The
Netherlands,indicatingthatboththeamount andtheduration ofrainfall vary(Table).
Apart from differences in intensity,theremay bedifferences inthephysical character
of precipitation; rain, hail, sleet or snow.
Table Monthlyprecipitationamount, durationandintensitycalculatedfromlongterm
averages atDeBilt, The Netherlands (KNMI)
Month

Amount(mm)

Jan
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec

67
50
51
52
54
70
77
88
65
69
75
79

Duration (hours)
67.4
49.8
53.0
46if
37.3
37.0
42.1
43.2
40.5
49.3
65.4
69.0

Intensity (mm/hour)
0.99
1.00
0.96
1.11
1.44
1.89
1.59
2.04
1.60
1.40
1.15
1.14

The Table shows anotable variation ofprecipitation with respect to thetotal amount
(50-88mm/month)andintensity(0.96-2.04mm/hour).Precipitationiscausedbyfrontal
zones (depressions) or convective systems (showers). Both surface- and upper
air-observations show that the transition from one air mass to another tends to occur
more or less discontinuously rather than gradually. Adjacent air masses separated by
afrontal zoneextendingsome100kilometrehorizontallyhavebeenobserved(Mcintosh
1981).Precipitation on thepassage of a front is distributed equally over an extended
areawithlowintensitiesandarelativelylongduration.Figure6showsafront passage,
the vertical scale being exaggerated 100times.
Rainfall from convective systems (showers) that can be influenced strongly by local
circumstances,occursinboththeMediterraneanandtemperateclimatetypes:insummer
inNorthern Europe,and throughout the entire yearin and around the Mediterranean.
Showers have a considerable spatial and temporal character. Rainfall intensity from
convectivecellstendstobehigherthaninthecaseoffrontal rainfall.TheTableshows
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Cumulonimbus) with differentspatialresolutions
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for instance that the highest intensities are measured during the summer months
(June-August). Showers arephenomena which normallyhave aspatial extent of 5-10
km.Showers arecaused bytherisingofthermals from awarmsurface undergoingan
adiabaticprocess andmixingwiththeairthrough whichtheypass.Ascloud elements
formed by successive thermals evaporate lessreadily into themoistened airthere isa
typical(unsteady)expansionofclouds,horizontallyandverticallythroughdifferent cloud
forming stages (Fig.7).
Clearsignsoficecrystalsnearthecloudsummitmarkthecumulonimbus stage.Heavy
showeryprecipitation always occurundertheclouds simultaneously, sometimes with
hail and thunder. Precipitation can start at an earlier (large cumulus) stage. A
cumulonimbusisoftheorderof5-10kilometreinwidthanddepth.Whenthehorizontal
extent is much greater than this,the cloud masses compromise the number of 'cells'
that have merged.
Patterns of rainfall are greatly influenced by global geography, such as the size and
surface configurations of land masses likewise the geometries and water circulation
patterns of the oceans and seas. For example the mountain range in Scotland causes
a considerable high precipitation onthe West facing slopes and alow amount on the
East facing slopes. Land and water bodies also have varying influences upon the
precipitation dynamics of each other (Barrett & Martin 1981). Rainfall is more
susceptiblethanmanyatmosphericparameterstoshort-tomedium-term fluctuations
ofspatialdistribution: climaticstatementsofrainfallcompiledfrom variousperiodsin
the past may not berepresentative of current climatic conditions,whilst monthly and
seasonalrainfall isinsomeregionshighly variable,percentage variability levelsupto
40-50% being by no means uncommon (Barrett & Martin 1981).
Cloudcrosssections,basedonaircraft observationsshowthattheprecipitationfallsonly
from deeper clouds, implying that the area of precipitation was small in comparison
withtheareaofclouds.Theweighteddailymeteorologicalaveragesshowsthatvariation
in most values on macro scale will be small.

3.3 Meteorological ground observations
The World Meteorological Organization (WMO) instructs on standardization of
equipment and operational methods. However, it is not possible to achieve complete
standardization becauselocalconditions andrequirements differ anditisnecessary to
take into account equipment and methods already in use in various countries. Every
measurement has a margin of error, so every measurement has a range with the real
value somewhere in it.
Errors in measurement are due to the location of the stations. For example the
temperature is higher in a station located in a town or on the Southern slope of a
mountainthan outsidetowns oronNorthern slopes.Therefore location of stationsare
not always representative for the total area. Some meteorological variables can be
estimatedveryreliably,butsomeothersarequestionable.TheCampbellStokesrecorder
for example needs aminimum amount of radiation before it can record sunshine.As
21

a result measured sunshine duration doesn't really say anything about solar input
(Mcintosh 1981).Cloudinessisestimatedbyapersonandisthereforerathersubjective.
Rainfall is measured at 40cm above the surface; and can have a deviation of 5%in
windy conditions (butthisisquitevariable asdifferent authorstend to give different
deviations).
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Fig. 8 Correlation coefficients ofdailyrainfallinwinterovertheperiod1958-1971from
severalDutch observation stations (fromBuishand1977).
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4 INTERPOLATION TECHNIQUES

Thereisawiderangeofinterpolationtechniques,whichcanbedividedintoglobaland
localtechniques.Theglobaltechniquesaredescribedinsection4.1andthelocaltechniquesinsection4.2.Apartfromasubdivisioninlocalandglobalinterpolationtechniques,
a deterministic and stochastic subdivision can be made (Annex 1).

4.1 Global techniques
The globaltechniques interpolate valuesusingallavailabledata,for instancethetotal
set of daily weather observations of the EC.

4.1.1 Trend Surface Analysis
Byuseofthe"least-squares",alineorsurfaceisfitted throughthedatapoints,assuming
that the spatial coordinates are independent and the property of interest (Z) is the
dependent variable. The long range variation of the property of interest (Z) is a
combination ofthegeographiccoordinates(X,..X,).Theestimated ZAiscalculated by:
Z*(Xi)=b0+b1Xi + b 2 X i 2 +...
Xi :coordinate of interest
b0, b, and b 2 ...: polynomial coefficients
Aregressionlineorsurface (polynomial)isfittedinsuchwaythatthesumofdeviations
i=i"X[Z(x,)-Z^Xj)]2 is minimized overn sample points.ZAcan be alinear function of
X but often morecomplicated functions areused (Burrough 1986).Figure 9gives an
exampleof alinearand aquadraticsurface throughdatapoints.Aproblem arisesifthe
trend surface analysiscontains clustered points;anuneven distribution ofclusterscan
distort the fitted surface (Ripley 1981).
Anundesirable feature oftrend surfaces isthetendencytowavetheedgestofitpoints
inthecentre. 'Polynomialregression isanill-conditioned "least-squares"problemthat
need careful numerical analysis and this isequally true of polynomial trend surfaces.
It isdesirable torescale thedistances intherange-1<0< 1to avoid extremely large
values of f{(X)}' (Ripley 1981).
The advantage of trend surface analysis is that it is easy to understand. In multiple
regression theresiduals from aregression line areassumedtobenormally distributed,
but the deviations from a trend surface are to some degree spatially dependent.
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Fig. 9Trendsurfaces inlinearandquadraticform
Apositivecorrelation betweenthedeviations ofdatapoints islikelytobepresentover
short distances.In fact, trend surface analysishasbeenused torevealparts of astudy
area that show the greatest deviation from a general trend prior to use some local
interpolator (Burrough 1986).

4.1.2. Fourier series
Fourierseriesdescribeoneortwodimensionalvariationbyalinearcombinationofsine
and cosine waves. This method is only suitable for periodic phenomena with a
frequency withincertainlimits.Ingeneral,itappearsthatmostsurfacefeatures onearth,
except for example ripples and sand dunes, are too complex to show strict periodic
variations.

4.2 Local techniques
Local interpolation techniques estimate values from neighbouring points only.

4.2.1 Thiessen Polygons
Thiessenpolygons isalocaltechniquewheretheinterpolated valueequalsthenearest
observation value. The technique gives all the estimations the values at the point
observations andnonew values are added. Figure 10shows asurface with adivision
in Thiessen polygons.
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4.2.2 Moving Averages
Aninterpolationmethodwhichisappliedveryoften isthemovingaverages.Awindow
isused to achieve an interpolation ofvalues within an area.Depending onthe sizeof
the window the short range variations will be emphasized orruled out.

Sample point

Fig. 10Interpolation by means ofThiessenpolygons

4.2.3 Weighted Moving Averages
The principle of weighted moving averages is the same as that of moving averages.
Furthermoreitallowssomevaluesmoreinfluence ontheinterpolated valuethanother
values.The 'inverse distance' is the method usually applied, where the influence of
sample points diminishes with the distance. It is possible to use the inverse squared
distance weighting, where the significance decreases with the squared value of the
distance:

zx^K^zto-dy^Xd2«
Inverse distance is less appropiate if there are clusters of datapoints or when the
datapoints are on an inclined plane (Fig. 11). To overcome this problem, a limited
amountofpointsineachquadrantrelativetox,shouldbeusedinsteadofallthepoints.
Becausemovingaveragesmethodsarebydefinition smoothingtechniques,maximaand
minimaintheinterpolated surfacecanoccuronlyatdatapoints.Someauthorsfeelthis
tobeundesirableandapplyacorrectionbycomputationoftheslopeoftheinterpolated
surface ateachdatapoint.Thisslopeisusedtoproject theform ofthesurface, rather
in the manner used in B-splines (Burrough 1986).
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4.2.4 Splines
Splinesarepiecewisefunctions that areexactlyfitted toasmallnumber ofdatapoints
whileatthesametimeensuringthatthejoinsbetweenonepartofthecurveandanother
arecontinuous.Theadvantageofsplinesisthatitispossibletouseonepartofthecurve
without recomputing the whole curve (Fig. 12).

*
••••

•

Location of sample point

Jfc Location of point to be interpolated

Fig. 11 If inverseddistance isapplied,problems occur when datapoints areclustered. The 10
clustereddatapoints dominate the estimation atX(after: Burrough 1986).

• Sample point

Fig. 12 Amathematicalfunction isfittedthrough thepoints when splines areapplied
The general definition of apiecewise polynomial function p(x) is:
p(x) =pXx)

Xi < x <Xi+1
i= 0,l,....,k-l

J

Pi (*i)=PM(Xi)

j=0,l

j-l;
i=l,2,

,k-l.

Thepointsdividingx„,xkintok-subintervalsarebreakpoints;thepointsatthese values
arecalled 'nodes'.Becauseofthemathematicaldifficulty ofcalculatingsimplesplines
overawiderange,most applicationsuseaspecialkindofspline,calledthe 'B-spline'.
Thiskind of splineexists assums ofothersplinesthatbydefinition havea zerovalue
outsidetheintervalofinterest.B-splinesallowlocalfittingfrom loworderpolynomials
in a simple way.
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Ingeneral,splinescanbeusedforexactinterpolation(thesplinefunction passesthrough
all datapoints) or for smoothing. The latter is sensible because experimental error is
associated with values at datapoints.The advantage of splines is aquick calculation
bytheinterpolationofafewpointsanditcangiveaclearoverviewofdata.Estimation
of errors is a difficult process which may be achieved with a process known as
JACKKNIFE (Dubrule 1984).

4.2.5 Kriging
Kriging is based onthe assumption that spatialvariation of aregionalized variable is
too irregular to be modelled by a mathematical function, but can be described more
appropriatelybyastochasticdistribution.Theinterpolationproceedsexploringandthen
modelling stochastic aspects oftheregionalized variable.Theresulting information is
then used to estimate the lambda weights for interpolation.
Krigingisbased ontheintrinsichypothesis oftheregionalized variable theory,which
assumesthat anyvariablehasstationarity ofdifference and variance ofdifferences. A
variable Z(xJ is the sum of three components:
Z(Xi) =mft) + e ' t o + e"
m(Xj) :structural component;
e'(Xj): random spatial correlated component and
e" :random noise or residual error term.
m(xj) is associated with amean value or aconstant trend, which can be described by
a mathematical expression (Burrough 1986).
The random spatial correlated component can be found with the semivariogram, a
complementaryfunctionthatneedsabriefexplanation.Consideratransectalongwhich
observations have been made atregularintervals togivevalues z(i),i=l,2,....,n.Then,
the relation between pairs of points h intervals apart,the lag,can beexpressed asthe
variance of differences between all suchpairs.Theper-observation variance (gamma
(h) between pairs is half this value:
gamma(h) = 1/2var[z(i)-z(i+h)]
Gamma(h)iscalled the semi-variance, andis ameasure of similarity, ontheaverage,
betweenpointsatagivendistance,h,apart.Ifthemeanofobservationsremainsconstant
over distance d, then provided h is less than the semi-variance is half the expected
squared difference between values at that lag:
gamma(h) = 1/2E[{z(i) - z(i+h)}2]
Thegraphofgamma(h)againsthisthesemivariogram,whichhasimportantcharacteristics:
a it reveals the nature of the geographic variation in the property of interest, and
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b it provides the characteristics that are needed to calculate kriged estimates at
previously unrecorded points.
In most cases it is found that gamma(h) increases by increasing h to a maximum,
approximately the variance of data, at a moderate value of h, say D.The distance D
isknown as therange.If gamma(h) approaches the maximum asymptotically then D
may be chosen were gamma(h) becomes sufficiently close to the total variance for
practicalpurposes.Pointsclosertogetherthantherangearespatiallydependent;points
further apartbearnorelationtoeachother,unlessthereisaperiodicvariation(Burgess
& Webster 1980a).
In general, the plot obtained and known as the semivariogram can be fitted in a
mathematical model.Thespherical,linearandexponential model areoften mentioned
inliterature.Theexponentialmodelegdescribesaexponentiallyrelated semi-variance
increasing with the distance.
By definition gamma(h)= 0 when h = 0 but any smooth curve that approximates the
values ofthe semivariance isunlikely topass through the origin.This intercept isthe
nuggetvarianceandcanbeaconsequenceofthemeasurementitself.Thevalueatwhich
gamma(h) levels out is known as the sill.It consists of the nugget-variance plus a
component crepresentingtherange ofvariance duetospatial dependence indata.An
example of a semivariogram is shown in Figure 13.
Kriging is anexact interpolator: interpolated valuescoincide with measured values at
datapoints. Different methods of kriging are mentioned in literature (point or simple
kriging,blockkriginganduniversalkriging),butthemaindifference inthesetechniques
iswherethetrend isknown,i.e.simplekriging,andwheretrendisunknown described
as ordinary kriging (Cressie 1990).
Pointobservationsareusedforpointkriging,whileblockkrigingtakesplacewithvalues
weighted to ablock anduniversal krigingtakes special local trends in theprocedure.
Burrough(1986),Burgess&Webster(1980aand 1980b)clearlydescribethesetechniques.

4.2.6 Kriging and Splines
The objective ofkrigingisto obtain reliable data andnot anaesthetic map;the shape
of the interpolated variable is a consequence of the minimization criterion. It is the
opposite of the spline interpolation, where the shape of the interpolation function
determines the minimization criterion. The same analytical expression isused for the
interpolator. This may prove useful, particularly when a quick visualization of the
variable under study isneeded, because spline interpolation will give aclear and fine
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Fig. 13Fittedmodelto semivariogram values ofaspecific day ofdaily means ofrainfalldata
intheEC
map.Visualizationhasdifferent aimsthanmodelcalculations.Splineddatashouldnotbe
usedforcalculationsbecausethesplineinterpolatorisnotveryreliableandthereliability
of the estimation can not be assessed. With kriging it is possible to calculate the
estimation variance at each point, which tells us how well each point is estimated
compared to others and depends onthe structure of the variable,through its order (k)
andcovarianceK(h).Themoreirregularthecovariance,thehigherthevariance.Italso
depends on the relative position of the datapoints and the relative position of the
estimated point and the datapoints.The kriging variance is higher in poorly sampled
zones.
Kriging first performs a structural analysis,so the estimation variance is meaningful,
with splines this effect is obtained without any structural analysis (which might have
apurenugget-effect). Notknowingthestructureofthevariable,itisimpossibletoget
anestimation variance. Kriged values can beinterpolated on aregular grid. Also,the
estimation error can be mapped (Dubrule 1984).
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5 EXPERIENCES WITH INTERPOLATION TECHNIQUES

Theliteraturewasreviewedtoascertainwhichinterpolationtechniqueshadalreadybeen
describedforuseinmeteorologicalfields onthescaleofEurope.Fewarticlesdealwith
this, but probably one of the first approaches was taken by Cressman (1959), who
proposed amethod obtaining theestimated values byamean valueoftheentire area.
With the use of influence circles and the inverse distance interpolation technique the
estimated gridpointvalues wereobtained byvariouscorrection steps.Thistechnique,
also called thetechnique of the successive corrections,is being used in the ECMWF
at present for the daily weather forecast in Europe.
Gandin (1965)intheSoviet Uniondidsomeremarkableworkin(statistical)meteorology.Inhisbook "Objective analysisofmeteorological fields" thevariogram, simple
kriging,ordinarykrigingandsimpleco-kriginghasbeendescribedwithothertermsthan
currently are used (Cressie 1990).
BasedonresearchattheRoyalDutchMeteorologicalInstitute(KNMI),DeBruin(1975)
statedthatbecauseofthetime-andspace-relatedcharacterofrainfall,statisticalmethods
hadtobeusedtointerpolatetheamountofprecipitation.Therefore,itisnecessarythat
observations will be reliable, otherwise the fluctuations in amount of precipitation
wouldn't be different to the fluctuations caused by the observation errors. From
comparativeresearchonproceduresfortheinterpolationofrainfall amounts Kruizinga
&Yperlaan(1976)concluded,thatlinearinterpolationwasthebesttechniquetoobtain
estimated values. Optimal interpolation (derived from Gandin), which in reality is
kriging,didnotshowbetterresults.Howeverthedatabaseusedmayhavebeentoosmall
toproducegoodresultswithoptimalinterpolationandthekrigingmethodwasthenstill
in aninitialstage,onlyused inmining and soilscience.Itisquiteconceivable that at
that time the authors didn't have the possibility to work these things out.
A crop model using interpolation is MORECS ^'Interpolation to obtain 40 x 40 km2
iscarried out.Firstthe 9nearest stations tothecentre of each square are selected,up
toamaximumof 100kmfromthecentreirrespectiveofwhetherornottheyhavedata.
However,ifthereisastationwithin0.5kmofthecentrethenitsobservationsaresolely
used. Otherwise,from theselected 9stations6nearesttothedataarechosen,withthe
provisothatthere arenomorethan2stationsineach octant.If lessthan 3stationsare
found then an inverse distance squared method of interpolation is used, otherwise
planefitting iscarried out." ... "Theinterpolated temperature and vapourpressure are
adjusted tothemeanaltitudeofeachsquare.Finallythewindspeedvaluesareconverted
to square estimates by applying a correction which takes into account the average
roughness of the terrain.
Errors involved inusingtheseinterpolation procedures areunlikely tobe large inthe
caseoftemperatureandhumiditywhichusuallyshowonlyslowchangeswithdistance
after conversion to sealevel.Acceptable estimates of wind speed can alsousually be
obtained. Greaterdifficulties areexperienced withsunshine.Thenetwork of sunshine
recorders is fairly sparse, even when both synoptic and climatological stations are
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considered,therefore itisdifficult toestablish arepresentative longtermdailyaverage
valueofsunshinedurationforthemonthineachsquare."..."Rainfallshowslargespatial
variation, even over homogenous terrain, especially during summer. It is possible to
establishfairlyreliablelong-termaverageannualrainfallforeachsquareusingdatafrom
the several thousand rainfall stations.This means that in very longterm estimates of
MORECS square rainfall derived from the limited synoptic rainfall data will be
satisfactory. Inthesnortertermthough, suchestimatescanbemisleading, andforthis
reasonitisrecommendedthatthosewhouseMORECSoutputsforirrigationscheduling
should install there own raingauge" (Thompson et al. 1981page 10-11).
AttheIrishMeteorologicalServicesurfacefitting,successivecorrectionsandtheoptimal
interpolation (kriging) werecompared. "The last two methods are better than surface
fitting especially where there are large data sparse areas. However, with good data
coverage simple surface fitting methods can be quiet satisfactorily and this paper
discusses such a method.
TheCressmantechnique(Cressman 1959)isefficient andeasytoimplement.However,
ithasthedisadvantage that itneeds afirst guess and alot of fine tuningto givegood
results.Theoptimuminterpolationmethodusesweightingparametersbasedonvarious
spatial correlations.Theseparameters can be calculated objectively provided there is
alargestatisticaldatabase.However,intheabsenceofsuchadatabase,wewouldhave
to choose theseparameters byexperiment and so optimum interpolation would be no
better than the Cressman method in this regard" (Hamilton et al. 1988).
Hamiltonetal.(1988)describetheir"McLain'stechnique",howtheyimplementedtheir
dataset and the results. It is surprising that they compare and evaluate the results by
using only the maps.They say: "Comparing Figure 9 and Figure 10with the manual
analysis of Figure 6it can be seen that (a) afirst guess is vital to obtain a reasonable
analysis and (b) with our high data coverage optimal interpolation does not produce
anyimprovementoverMcLain'smethod.Therefore,wehavecontinuedtouseMcLain's
method for the operational production of rainfall maps."
Theyconcludewith "ThemethodhasbeeninoperationalusesinceFebruary 1985and
theresults areofaquality comparabletothemanualmethod whichthiscomputerhas
replaced."
In the paper nothing is mentioned about the accuracy in terms of standard deviation
of input and output data.Returning to their observations on the maps it is interesting
tonotethatthe optimalinterpolation mapsdonot showthegreat variety of estimated
values in the South-Western part of Ireland; on the contrary it has been smoothened
togiveitamorerealisticimage.Theauthorsmentioned atthebeginningofthisarticle
thatoptimalinterpolation requires ahighamount ofdatainputandsaythatinthiscase
the McLain's technique will do a betterjob.
Cats (unpublished 1985) oftheKNMI describes a simplelinearinterpolation method
for meteorological fields, wherethe effect of coasts has been reduced to a minimum.
He advised the use of the least complicated method for the interpolation of
meteorological daily values, because the estimated values wouldn't differ too much.
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6 ESTIMATION OFTHE AMOUNT OF RAINFALL USING SATELLITE DATA

Rainfall is acomplex variable and interpolation from araingauge to the surrounding
area is difficult (Sect. 3.2). Satellites made it possible to receive imagery with more
detailed information on precipitation than the traditional ground observations. In the
caseofoceansorrelativelysmallnumbersofweatherstations,thesatelliteobservation
techniquesprovidedthepossibilitytofurtherresearchonmeteorologicalprocesses,which
cause precipitation inthese poor datacovered areas.Furthermore, satellite datacould
provideamorerapidandcomprehensiveoverviewoftherainfalldistributioninagiven
area to several ground stations (Shih 1990).
Thebasicassumptionunderlyingallrainfallestimationtechniquesutilisingvisibleand
infrared satellite imagery, is that precipitating clouds can be distinguished from
non-precipitatingclouds:theformerareusuallythick(producinghighvisibleresponse),
and/or tall (with cold cloud top temperatures and therefore producing low infrared
response).
More recently, severalnew techniques havebeen developed and thecurrent rangeof
satellite-based rainfall estimation techniquesusingvisible and/orinfrared datavaryin
bothtimeandspacescalesdependingontheapplication.Forexample,specialinterpolationtechniques weredesigned for real-timeprecipitation estimation, seekingtomake
estimates at full temporal and spatial resolution of any available imagery.
Thetechniquescanbeclassified intimeandspacescales(Annex2),depending onthe
purposefor whichtheyweredesigned.Atpresent,asubdivision inwhetherthetechniques are manual, interactive or automatic may be more appropriate.
Whenthefirst satellitedatawerereceivedanexpertwasnecessarytoanalyzethedata.
Wheneverresourcespermit,manualtechniqueshavenowbeensupersededbyinteractive
and/or objective techniques based ondigital imagery, thus faster and more consistent
computation of estimates can be obtained.
TheBristol/NOAAInterActiveScheme(BIAS)isanexampleofaninteractivescheme
developedinapartly-automated andimprovedversionofamanualmethod(inthiscase
theBristol-method).BIASisbasedontheinteractiveassessmentofcloudtypeandcloud
areabyananalyst,andthetranslation ofthese assessmentsinto 'cloud indices' bythe
computeraccordingtoanempiricallyderivedmenu.Initialestimatesmaybemade for
612and24hoursperiods,dependingontheavailabilityoftheimagery,andtheseinitial
estimates may be adjusted by morphoclimatologic weights or, if available, synoptic
weather reports. Verification tests over the USA for the AGRISTARS programme
indicated that even whenraingauge datawerequitenumerous and evenly distributed,
improvement inrainfall estimationresultsfrom BIASwereequivalent to5-25%when
compared with isohyetal procedures alone (D'Souza et al. 1990).BIAS is one of the
few satellite rainfall monitoring techniques which performs betterin the midlatitudes
than in the tropics, i.e. for layered stratiform rather than for convective cloud fields.
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Ingeneral,interactivetechniqueshaveprovidedgoodwaysofcombininghumanskills
withmachines,thenumberofsuitable-trained analystshoweverarescarce.Furthermore
becauseinteraction methodsaretimeconsuming, outputs from different analystshave
been found to vary considerably.
Muller (1990) gives an extended bibliography on the use of image processing from
Meteosat images. He stated that non-convective precipitation of the mid-latitudes is
difficult toestimate.TheautomatictechniquesaresubdividedbyD'Souzaetal.(1990)
in:
1 short-period infrared-based techniques;
2 short-period bispectral techniques;
3 short-period pattern-recognition techniques;
4 long period automatic estimation techniques.
Ingeneral,techniquessuffer fromtheinabilitytodistinguish,forinstance,betweencold
topsofdeepclouds(whichprecipitateheavily)andcoldtopsofshallowclouds(which
may precipitate lightly or not at all). More sophisticated techniques use additional
parameterssuchascloudareaandrateofcloudgrowth.Techniqueshavebeendeveloped
for various purposes and applications. This makes it difficult to make a comparative
evaluation of each technique (applied in different locations with few verifications).
More research is needed on the method of incorporating sparse "point" observations
intohomogeneous andextensivesatelliteestimatefields.Distance-weighted interpolation
techniqueshavebeenshowntobesomewhatinaccurateatgreatdistancesfromreporting
stations.The studies that applied thegeostatistical interpolation techniques ofkriging
and co-kriging seem to be more promising (D'Souza et al. 1990).
Forthe temperate latitudes reasonable estimations of the amount of rainfall could be
obtained byusing satellite date in combination with ground radar measurements (De
Bruin 1989).
Different methodsofrainfallinterpolationusingsatellitedataweretestedinacasestudy
at DLO The Winand Staring Centre (Huygen 1989). This case study on rainfall
estimationsinZambiawhereasparseraingaugenetworkwasavailablewascarriedout
for 10-day periods.
Linear regression, kriging and cokriging (using satellite data) were used to estimate
rainfall. Forthegiven dataset,linearregression proved to yield the best results.Little
differences werefoundbetweentheresultsofthekrigedandcokrigedrainfallamounts.
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7 CONCLUSIONS

Theaimofthisstudywastodeterminethemostreliableinterpolationtechniqueforthe
estimation ofdailymeansofmeteorologicalvariables (measured byEuropean weather
stations) onto a regular grid of 50 x 50km2.
Thereforethespatialandtemporaldistributionofthedifferent meteorologicalvariables
weredescribed.Furthermore,different interpolationtechniquesweredescribed.Literature
on experience in similar situations was reviewed.
The following conclusions can be drawn:
- If dailymeans areused,mostmeteorological variables donot differ toomuch over
distances in the range of 50-150 km.
- In practice, there is little experience with interpolation of daily means of
meteorological data onto aregular grid.
- Forthevariablessunshine,radiation,temperature,windspeedandrelativehumidity,
a simple linear interpolation technique is expected to yield satisfactory results.
Examplesofasimplelinearinterpolationtechniqueareafirstdegreeinversedistance
and a first order polynomial fitted through atrend surface.
- Themostcomplicated variableisprecipitation. Precipitation,iscaused by different
circulation patterns; it may occur in consequence of a local cumulonimbus or a
front-passage. Precipitation has therefore a large spatial and temporal variability.
Inchoosingasuitableinterpolationtechniqueforprecipitationitshouldberealizedthat
duetoitsspatialandtemporal variablecharacter of rainfall asimplerelation between
distanceandamountdoesnotexist.Krigingistheinterpolationtechniquethatperforms
the most reliable estimation and also gives the estimation variance. Little experience
has been obtained with kriging in meteorological fields.
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ANNEX

1 Subdivision of interpolation techniques by Burrough (1986)
2 Subdivisionofrainfallestimationtechniquesaccordingtospace-timescalebyD'Souza
et al. (1990)
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ANNEX 1
Subdivision of interpolation techniques by Burrough (1986)
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ANNEX 2
Subdivision of rainfall estimation techniques according to space-time scale
by D'Souza et al. (1990)

Spatial
Resolution
25 km-2.5°
squares

Global
Precipitation
Index
FAO
KilonskyRamage
Garcia

5-25 km

Kruger et al.
Weiss-Smith

Bristol
Fenner
WhitneyHerman

Follansbee
Stout et al.
MariinHowland

Creutin
et al.

1-5 km

ScofieldOliver
Neil
LovejoyAustin
Robertson
Tsonis-Isaac
Wu et al.
Lee et al.
Griffith
-Woodley
Adler-Negri

BIAS

Heitkemper
et al.
Doneaiid
et al.
DelbeatoBarrell
Inoue

ADMIT
PERMIT
TAMSAT
EARS-bv

j - 1 hour

1-6 hours

daily

1-10days

Temporal
Resolution:

LeComte-Callis
Motell-Weare

10days-1 month
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